
3 bedroom Apartment for sale in Alhama de Murcia, Murcia

we are pleased to present 18 luxurious and comfortable maisonettes with 2 or 3 bedrooms and 2 bathrooms, with
prices starting from 160.000€.Alhama NatureGroundfloors with 3 bedrooms 90m2, 19m terrace and 20m2 garden /
from 195.900Topfloors with 2 bedrooms 72,4 m2 and 74m2 roof terrace /from 168.000 uo to 219.00 euros price
update sept 2023)In this idyllic place, future residents will be able to enjoy the beautiful community pools, relax in the
landscaped areas or surrounding nature, and have convenient access to parking spaces plus all the nearby services on
the resort.Features of the Homes. These beautifully designed houses are available in two versions. The ground floors
have south facing gardens, ideal for enjoying a good book in the sun or a coffee at sunrise. On the other hand, the
upper floors offer spacious solariums, perfect for sunbathing or simply enjoying the panoramic view over the central
gardenKitchen Equipment. The kitchen, a space for meeting and enjoyment, comes equipped with state-of-the-art
integrated appliances and furniture in anthracite color with a porcelain countertop imitating stone. In addition, they
have a summer kitchen on the patio or solarium with stone countertop, aluminium cabinets and equipped with a sink,
several sockets and pre-installation for a washing machineComplementary Facilities. Each maisonette includes a
parking space and direct access to the 4 community pools in front (one of them heated) with solar showers and
surrounded by green spaces for relaxation.we will attend you in englishm dutch, spanish, frensh and russianSpecial
cashback offer for our buying clients.Condado de Alhama Golf resort20 min from the beaches of Puerto de Mazarron
and Bolnuevo (textil and nude beach)15min Alhama de Murcia30min Airport Murcia, 1h airport
AlicanteOverviewApartment Property Type3 Bedrooms2 Bathrooms90 m22024 Year Built

  3 bedrooms   2 bathrooms   90m² Build size
  bars   communal gardens   communal pools
  gated complex   mountains   near airport
  near supermarkets   sport facilities   tennis
  terrace

196,900€
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